
 

 
 

 

 
KS1 Home Learning Music Activities 

Summer Term - Week 11 
 

We would love to see video clips of you taking part in any of our activities and to share them on our 
social media channels. Grownups who look after you would need to do this. Send to - info@encore-
enterprises.com  
 
 

Nursery   

 

 

 Jump aboard the pirate ship and get moving “this way, that way, forwards and backwards” 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-when-i-was-one-i-sucked-my-

thumb/zhbyt39 

 Stop for a while on the Zingzilla’s tropical island. Sing and dance to their song: ‘On the Drums’ 

and learn about the parts of the drum kit: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/zingzillas-drum 

 

Reception and Year 1  

 

 Enjoy learning a new body percussion routine to old favourite ‘A Sailor Went to Sea’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=70&v=B_GmT_aRRfc&feature=emb_logo 
 

 Learn the song ‘Down by the Bay’ with Charlotte from Sing Up. Have fun making up your own 

words when you’ve learnt the song! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C62hpA4zczY 

You can find the lyrics here: 

https://www.singup.org/song-bank/lyrics/view/542-down-by-the-bay/type/main/ 
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Year 2   

Body Percussion: Get your brain and body working together with this routine to the song 

‘This Old Man’: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FYSQ983meXI 

Singing: Set sail on the ‘Salty Breeze’ with these wild and noisy Pirates. Some 

of you will know this song and if you do, it’s probably one of your favourites! 

Lyrics: https://www.singup.org/song-bank/lyrics/view/8-pirates/type/main/ 

Backing: https://www.singup.org/singupathome/songs-for-learning/4-7 

Listening: Listen to The Medallion Calls, the brilliant descriptive music from the ‘Pirates of 

the Caribbean’ film: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8TTUBMTInVE 

Listen again. Can you write these sounds in the order they happen in the music: 

Bells      Snare drum rhythm  Trumpet solo 

 Low sounds and dynamics fading away    

Main melody played by brass and strings       Spiky string melody 

Slow string melody with long notes      Double bass rhythm    

Answers at the bottom of the page (no cheating!) 

A Home Concert for All Year Groups   

 

A great home concert with the duo ‘Mambo Jambo’.  

See if you can find: some pirate clothes, a pair of clean shoes to tap rhythms with, a shaker 

(homemade is fine!) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TGq0HH4Epc&list=PLAmGQGWxyAmE_Y0NLCeubme

QLy75XuoVp&index=7&t=0s 

Year 2 Listening Answers 

1. Slow string melody 

2. Snare drum rhythm 

3. Double bass rhythm 

4. Main melody played by strings and brass 

5. Bells 

6. Trumpet solo 

7. Spiky string melody 

8. Main melody played by strings and brass (again) 

9. Low sounds and dynamics fading
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